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Dll ATS WITH YOUNG MEN Cl LTIVATK SOCIABILITY bialu that all the fairuess of the day 
I It is a great mistake fur anyone to 1 was lost to this helpless creature.

allow himself to develop unsociable They reached the opposite aide, but 
! tendencies, fur the result* are ofteu far- Lucile did not relinquish the child's 

Don't you say that it can’t be done, reaching and grow beyond the control hand.
Don’t you aay that it can't be won. of the individual, who, partly from in- “Wereyoualways nlind?"asked I,ucile.
Don't you join with the cranks that difference,and partly from inherent la zi- “No, ma'am," said the child. “ I 

shrink neas, makes no effort to keep his friends j could see until about two years ago.
From life's demand that we toil and | „r enlarge his social acquaintances. The doctor says 1 could see again, if I 

think, Shyness, too, is often the cause of a could go to the hospital."
Don't you stumble at can't, but keep person holding himself aloof from the “ And why do you not ?" asked Lucile.
On, right on, to the golden steep. world, and also morbidness, the iutter "Why, you see, ma'am," said the

being the worst sequestration of all, as child, turning her pathetic little face 
it often results in complete isolation toward the speaker, “ there is no one to 
and estrangement from everyone. Un- work but mother. She has to go out 
sociability is like the rift between the every day and 1 have to stay with the 
lute. It begins so gradually—a disiu- baby."
cliuation te leave home, » half-felt dis- " I* it possible," exclaimed I.ucile, 
like of encountering new people—and “ that there is no neighbor who would 
so, little by little, and almost unconsci- take CRre of th" baby for your mother ?" 
ously, the feeling is fostered until it be- "No ma'am," said the child, 
comes so strong that it is almost impos- | " What selfish people !” she cried, her
sible to break through the reserve it j heart burning with indignation. "Even 
has built up between the recluse and his i wh«*n they know they are depriving you 
kind.—Union and Times. I of y<»«r eye sight !"

“ Mother says people have troubles 
enough of their nwu aud do not want to 

; have to share other's troubles," said the 
child. “ But oh ! I wish 1 could see ! I 
could be so much help to mother. She 

; has to work so bard, and she is not strong 
and she says if anything were to happen 
to her, she does not know what would 
become of me and little brother." recently req

Unconsciously the child was leading body to j >m in repeating the Lord's 
Don't you atop at a thing half way who knew her best found a streak of Lucile into the wr« tehed tenement dis- I'raver at the opening of i session, aud
With only this on your lips to say. seltishuess in her which they regretted, trict where she lived. Presently she found that only eight of tin men present
Don't you dream that it can’t be done. Loving her they tried to excuse her, by «topped, and said : could do it from memory. Then he sun
Don't you fear that it can’t be won. pointing out that circumstances had “1 am now home, ma'am, and lam plied them with the Book I Common
The fartherst goal aud the highest conspired to aid in its development, much obliged to you for coming with me." l'rayer used by the Epis pal Church.

peak Sbe bad lost her mother early in life, “ I would like to go in and see your ;iI1d at the next session fifty per cent, of
Are yours if you trust as you sing and and having only a father who spoiled mother," said Lucile. The delighted the Senators repeated It from memory, 

seek. a,1d petted her while a child, and gave child escorted her to the dark stairway “This," says the Rochester Demo-
o.pupq a c AV OKSTACf F * h<*r ful1 8WAy <lVer h‘H lifti and h,,me and together they mounted the steps, crat, "may be made the subject of a
uicnr^ A3 » . V,, when she was grown. She knew nothing The poverty, the distress of the situa- joke at the expense of the -usas men,

A recent thoughtful article bears <i of the duties aud responsibilities of life, tion overwhelmed Lucile. How could but really it goes deepi r than that.
" The Handicap of Great In the practice of her religion she lived people live in such places ! The air The Lord's Prayer is aim uiversally

ibably few ever think of strictly by the letter, and missed entire- seemed to stifle her. and she felt as if recited in the churches of this country,
great possessions in tnat i'gbt.yet rot a |y the spirit of its teaching. she should never free her clothes of the it i« eminently non sectarian, recogniz
few have indeed found great wealth a If only something would happen, her dirt that covered the place. The child’s ing chiefly the fatherhood . f (iod and
handicap m many ways. Aside from its frit.ncfa thought, to rouse her good heart mother, in the patient way of the poor, the brotherhood of men. That any con- 
tendency to paralyze am ntiou aud de- , jUjj|cientiv fc() break the everhardening repeated the story Lucile had earlier «iderable number of intelligent men 
sire for achievement, the feeling of being erUHt ()i selfishness, Lucile would not be heard; aud when she looked from the known as Senators should be unable to 
surrounded by those who seek one for on,y more lovable, but happier. She sad, delicate mother to the fragile, repeat it proves the existence of a spirit 
what he has rather than for himself, the WilH given to bewailing the loneliness pathetic child, Lucile's good heart took of ‘indifference to sacred matters and the 
suspicion of interested motives in every 0j hvr üfe| without a mother, aud sisters 011 strength sv liMeot to burst its bonds lack of home religious training that are 
offered friendship, the misapprehension or brothers; aud this complaiuing spirit of selfishness. evidently the outgrowth ->f this mater-
of envy and greed—these and countless j wa„ incroaHiDg ag #he grew 0ider. Sel- lu her purse lay money enough to tree ialistic era. What do the mothers of
kindred thlngo must Durden vhe life that and melancholy are undesirable the child from this perpetual night, aud Kansas think of themselves in sending
feels an honest kindness for its fellows as life-com panions. They are more pow- lift the burden somewhat from the forth into the world such a lot of men as
and responsibility for the right use ol erful in driving off friends thau poverty shoulders of the poor mother. But to do chose Senators?’’
its posses* ions. And to hold wealth and affliction. " so meant the sacrifice of her spring out- Everyone remembers the so-called
»em, ,ly ""li t* w^futind^o^ateve1! Wbl?" Left began this year, Lucile, H! meuut the wearing on Easter Sunday joke that went the rounds year, »g...
1 m,»kW 1»,^ an usual, was one of its strictest obser- many a following Sunday of last which related that a member of the
riehea «e concerned hts ti,ebes! vem. She sought no dispensation from >'»ra hat. But the reflection d,d not Congress challenged a lelluw-member to
Th.X fur us "ulnvàs and ham, ness the >lesh, the weather was never too in- ! ca“B« ber a moment s hesitation. say the Lord's l'rayer on a bet of ore
chance for us..ulntss and happiness. clement to prevent her from attending " Let the little girl ready, Mrs. Mays," hundred dollars. The ohailenged mem-

SI-ARKS the morning and evening services ; and "be said. She must go immediately to her took the hot and began “ N ,w I Those who ail thecontrarv

ttzzr-—that '• : e
You can interest people in you bv 1 roitted herself was inspection of the . . . w,“ • _ translation flu» Dibit» into modernbeing interested in them. * ‘ i shops ; but that she felt was somewhat ,.^u°lle' °nce engaged in a good cause, In view of the Kansas experience it is j ‘ ua„ 8 th(. 0bM(»rvance of which reu-
A good man isn't.always clever, and a of a duty, for one owed it to others as the littleViTl in\h"e'hos"pltnl and'prom* to infidem.deu'tv V der" i's reading safe and useful. Kirtt

1 etter keep y our temper ,t ,s worth on t.n feast of the l.esurreution with her during the operation, she went Catholics in America who will oerpet- la'10DB sb,,uld be accompanied w.th
more to you than any one else. | A careiui «iua> oi new styles ana . , , notu _ \i_ xravg told 1 ,i«*o i i>- . r'athVoin notes explanatory of the meaning of ob-

If you are master of yourself, you , new materials, and many an earnest con- ber story. Her husband was dead. Sue rjnlnr and Time* ' " • ’ L «cure texts. Again, it does not permit
have a servant you can depend upon. versât ion with her dressmaker, had re- bad been* well trained in housework but • ' " '_______ readers to subject biblical texts to pri-

•X BUSINESS MAN’S MOTTO suited in a selection of gown and hat on account of the children she could not ' 1 * " vate interpretation. Thirdly, it re-
A^succswsful New York business man's heauthul’s’t^’x——’cburoh'wouïd’wit- FT' TUIEXD, COM E UP HIGHER ^

motto: Do nothing lor nothing, but do I new on the swiftly advancing Raster f“d hadto cam her livelihood by clean- - ---------- where it is ^printed \\Phen the» J.,n'
anything for aomething.-Catholic Col- ) morning. This morning Lucile had re- *“« acYte “bXht “tl^htaHcient ser "iu tbe Pe°Ple ™to dkions are observed the reading of the
umblaD' ' eoived her allowance fro-,, her father. . L,,e‘” ‘^ reMlving from ta« Til T'T nWlr tbe door, T M*”' wben ,he Bible by the laity is not only not for-

In view of the change of seasons it had iff, . d “id k . , : front pew. are empty.' bidden, but encouraged, l'ope fins VI.
We ahnuld at all times endeavor to I been made more liberal than usual, but ,li. whom hone wanted 1 Thl^iifueation wil.before, dupon any , t , tt t„ the Archbishop of flor-

bring out Vur portion of good will ami as he gave it to her, he added a word of thl? "f ™e“ children a üne "ÏT ”1 , ‘ h T r ence, dated April, 1778, sava of the
K,»d humor among the friends we meet, advice a, to care m it, expend,ng, since waè pieL?” rtmTJhe reflected, m™ Seve",aT7«.Ton, oî 0X0^“» K”ipt„v,s that they " ought to be left

and not to trouble them with relations , tunes were still hard. in the house for the children and their ,1: , . excuses opeu toeverv one todrawtrom every One
which will oblige them to real or fancied Lucile drank her cotloe and ate her Tre„e„™ TnuTd brtzhTn Its lonelir ess ,n|Kbt Perhaps be given. of them pur,tv of moral, and of doctrines,

affection. Cares, distresses, dislikes and regulation slice of thm bread ; then P .XTngaged the aurnriaed MaTâ ^ T n 8 n S to eradicate the errors which are sopetty carea of our own are not to be ob- burned off to the 8:.lu Mas, As she t TmeTn as soon as nèTcook's mon h "1,w,1'rthl"fss- "'e are all uu- r diaaeminat(,d in these corrupt
trudt'd upon our friends. If we grace , prayed, she tried to drive off the dis- t*1 come up M soon as Mr cook s month^ worthy; there is no question of that.
little more thought to the (act how very trading thought of the pleasure ahead ”aa ^ ““^‘Te^d‘upoT heTuldl’e Thh'‘ areat,eat sai,lt ,™ Parhtb would..b.e Pope Pius VII. wrote to the Hogliah
little of this life i, really given over to of her, wben the sharp scissors of the ^uTrlTd away tbe ",at t0 acbm'7'ed«e h,B "h"0”111- Vicars Apostolic “to encourage people
making others happy aud making those clerk would give to her tbe dainty ma- ""uiTfe Lilian Mavs had not ken- =«” «° ®™n enter the house of God. t„ rt,ad the Holy Scriptures, for nothing
with whom we converse feel satisfied terial she.had selected, and the charm- ^it'1. Mays 1"^,1 Z , A IWrog Protestant girl, who ha , ca„ be „„„ u8<?ful, mPure cL-oling a, ,d
and pleased with us, we would be more mg hat she had induced the milliner to “hèTh»hV,ns and nurae®were TindTv befn ra"‘e‘i ,in 8 =OUT.e"t-. 6a^ aB h^' more animating, because the, sene to
Î»** ,«• ,o«. a,ld "lor" ! wardrobe h"r’ W°U'd ^ "" ™lc^^Th[TshTTm!dnot,M.nevethai I confirm the lafth. to ,apport the hope

?°uKe Of the best rulers,'never to a, y After carefully performing her devo- !"r"ard. to berthdai!r Tisitat° h<,r IT ,hp Sim 01 1 lud w.°“ld ‘ far »"™bleHim- ChTistiaT!"' ^ th6 Char‘W '“'e tr"e
a thing which any of the company pres- tious, Lucile left the church. She pro- ^‘‘eapocU^y impressed' hv* LUIUn's "?!' 88 t" dwel! ‘°tbp sacrament of the ,n lsy;;"pope Leo xui„ said in an eo-
eut would rather we left unsaid ; never ceedetl leisurely along the street. The b, i • , „olm„ llr , „. n a*taf' and lll‘ dld Bbe f.olt cyclical on the Bible : “ The solicitude
under any circumstance, to say any- day was fair, with the hint of spring in ^"l^^^Vhe gieatTr became hU aT i "" one "00ld be ™ of the apostolic office naturally urges, |

thing which might wound tho feelings the mellow sunshine. The sparrows ap- miratiou (or her , . .... , v and even Compels us not only to desire
or sensibility of any one, or to allude in predated this, and their twitter was The operation was successful and one It is almost incredible, of course. No tbat thU Kreat source 0[ Catholic revel- 
any way to anything which we know is gay. The homeless d ig curled up , ^ lt w'as announced’ that tbe °,ne wol,ld laTe dared t0 Buo?'1,t (ir atiou should be made safely and abun-
disacreeable or unpleasant. against the wall whore the sun fell, Joyous day, it was announced tnat tn, dream of such a thing if our Lord 1 lim- 1
“ converaation should always be carried talked supremely contented. The poo, | bau=da|“ ™8b ^.TCk xïrs May ÏT-" b,d K ** X*
on so that on parting there will he no human strays also looked less desolate, ,°rVfcT and in the l1,'* w^d ,or 1 tbat. tk.»
feeling of dissatisfaction with one's self as they walked aimlessly along.or stood "'TJ*'',' days Trè' nation, be- Llesaed bacrament is 1 .sBodyand Blood, 

or others,—Church Progress. ou street corners watching the hurry ing ”''rBP ™ madHor the^ c”m?M o lilt e eoal mi fl,T"”‘-T* b" ' t6st He del,ghts
crowds of the world's workers-the men ' fa”,to made ,or tue comrog ot lutK ; ..................................... ■■ ---------

FOR 0FFËNUED FEELINGS who had found the places which the , 'V^re, Ledle. did you get the money WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

To think about something else is the othtrs had missed. 1 to do all mis ?" asked Lucile's father, as
best aud only sure cure 1er offended Lucille thought the city was exceed- llked home, arm-in-arm, from the
feelings. To think about the offense mgly pleasant that morn,.,g, for we are f Maas on Kaster morning, 
it, unkindliness, its lnjust.ee, its mean- apt to view the world through the spec- „d old dadd ... creiei LuoUe,

ol spirit, and all its other ugly as- I tacle. of our own mood. As she was , think need an 0Jperltlon on your
peots—only adds to its sting and deepens thus sauntering along, she heard a pip. too,1 Dou t voll‘ recognize this Sets nn inflammation and irrlta-

0Ut ThTl-ntr' aDgt'r' 18 m“ Sïertro KÏTtle street." ha.‘ and.gowo and din't you remember
18 liggs arT not the only things that are Lucile turned lier head, and saw a ‘".‘on 'iTe""’^ exclaimed “yon gave TheBt<‘ad7"r per™dicanspr«)
given added life and power by being LagiW little girl standing near theeicc- ,lp ®Tr Tiring outflU Mi' sWeètf,^
brooded over, if we want to enlarge trie light pole. Dark, patoetic eyes ae%,h dla„gn,er : How like your "ondRi. n
and multiply everything large and un- were set m a pale, but pretty face. An mnfhpr in ..n thimrs'' conaitv n.
pleasant in "that which hs, offended ua, old thin shawl covered the thin form, n0, daddy®" she cried. " I was in^^mdiL^hTnerve, builds up the
brooding over it will do it 1 we want hiding the patched and faced calico . ae|fl;h ’|r, /ntil Qod ,ed „ that

to nave done with it and get it out of dress. morning tn meet blind Lillian. She was aioinot.f,,! mil naus, is It is tasteless
,„lr life as onlcklr as possible, to turn "You are big enough to cross the nnlv the one who p-aine.l sight I d , , , d nausco is. it;is taateiess
deliberately away from it and concen- , street by yourself," said Lucile. who ;h‘ iearned that observance is the Without the kuoTtatoe "f tie patk-nt. ' ' : 
trite „ur thoughts ami energy upon ; had rigid not,ons regarding the in» i a- sh,,„ of .-eliglun, and service for Th us.mls Ô” CaMdian home, have I
something else is our sure road to sue- tion of self-reliance ,n the hearts of the „lh,re |ts frult. 0h ! there is the car- mUery Md dTgrace by i

Ct'"u-s u it n loff me 1 trv "lint lam blind " said the little girl riaK1'! Lillian has come home. Daddy , „ome devoted wif e, mother or daughter j
" W hen anyone has offended me, I try Hut, 1 am blind, said tne little gin, , h;1Te lnTited Dr_ Lawton to take lhroa-h this won,ierful Canadian

to raise my soul high that the offense sadly. ,,h breakfast with us. He was very good to rpmp^v The mcnev formerly wasted in I

Tph0Lv?nC., R„t ™ Tannot" hit our- I swift aorrowTasThe hurried to thëchiUVs mt ltîîle,6bL" n i , , drink has restored happiness, home com-’ 3| j j roof-w : tiiv. Their furred- V bd! ce • Mierts dust and • ir.re -:,.m jgj

M^re^^r ; Sff =ïï= iLdin J" “1"“ l^8^,^,emi' ' E L / ’•>" «':t M,ir.M v - I - HAK. 1 ; ■
ourselves by devotion to something else hers, and led her across the street ; ,,ClU Mra. xn,sand tel, her to bring Lad ,h^!!»„”• ‘ oneof the numer- ■ / / Shingles with their heavy smooth :-.tl.-anmnp, ire many time ■ *»'- -P. ■
—and thus we can lose the offense. j while the thought beat .against ner the biby," said Lucile to the maid. 1 1 [ 0U8 unsolicited testimoniale received; «PH j/ ! j in the l<.rr run, an choivef-t wood shingles, which an- scarce and costly.

have a surprise for Lillian," she said, in ' «91 4 .« « « i BE
) H lti /// why the lock matters so much M

Trembling with emotion, Mrs. Mays ^ «off,, h, : ,v.om tay (.01- j We lov.P- you t- l-..,I:, - -, met,,' shini'1 ■ made if > will JV
came m, and then the bandages were re- 1U.1V1. km, ; >ut tiw-c ■ . im f - / u so .-t:u!> Pr< ton. I t.my so can you clearly why

: moved. me.i it a : ran ; will «<•<• «.Uimnn -t l j / / f / X o .r improved lock •tho <:• ' "that makes the whole roof
1 Oh, mother, 1 aeeyou cried Lillian. XB. M / Lrm. ■*______I SB

I “ And little brother ! O Miss Lucile ! -, i).- vinton. BBB{/ • / HiMBémHB ters h to >u f!iat the ih o'utely weather- Sj^B
11 ! and she threw her arms around the (Name withheld ,n requo-i j j -p.-oof Gt-:auM.* unies, it so that roof’s owner is
fi young woman’s neck. "I knew you j X0w, if you know of any family need : booked for tr/..be. fhere • fri - waiting ^^B
I were lovely before I saw you." ing this remedy» tell them about it. If ___LsÊÊÊ 1.',r yi 1 thal V;l1. tcl! you a lot about roofir BV
! " And Here is Dr. Lawton !" cried 1 y0U have any friend or relative who has yM L SBur ^'7 not ask ^or ^ Ai! 1

! Lucile, who was crying and laughing at j formed or is forming the drink habit, y JmL GLJ^Ck-XJt1 A
help him to releast* himself from its “ ^^BB

Afterward, tbe bandages were put on I awful clutches. Samaria prescription is j A
and leaving Lillian with her little U8e<i by Physicians and Hospitals. BHDK BBBk T98 aBT MET SHI OLE CBH*
brother in the library, Lucile and her A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- KTO ■ ■ '<mi rr, imiterl i:<S
father, with their guest, went out to , mai.ia Prescription, with booklet giving Hi M 'W ' V, fk S B EE il aiI, ; VV " imiRU
breakfast. ! full particulars,-testimonials, price, etc., ga JE S ■L®) DUCheSS street J c y

That was the beginning of Dr. Law- , will be sent absolutely free and post- ™ ^ PRE TON. CANADA
ton's visits to the old home, and when paid in plain sealed package to anyone v W S &^ k * LOCK. W'X. , .
the next Easter rolled around 1.ucile asking for it and mentioning this naper. i ^ 1 ____ ^58^^

8 walked between her husband and father Correspondence sacredly confidential. U, tjfcr jj B BlE ÿ** H B* 62 /<afl
to the late Mass at St. X—, and on this Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy JE, .idS fi "t i&t / I iAn - V z
occasion she was not wearing her winter Co., Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St., Toronto, m m -mm*? «■« •
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Remember That All CornDON’T
Oppo

TOiSTED
CORN,

• FLAKES'
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LONDON CANADA

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

Flakes are not “Kellogg's." There are many imitations Only by our 
rt method a secret process—is it possible to transform the tender, sweet
ly heart of the corn into a food that combines the flavor, richness, nutrition 

tt and digestibility of Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes, 
w You owe it to yourself and family to insist upon KELLOGG'S 
H Toasted Corn Flakes. See that you get it.

B Made in Canada,

■ at London, Ont.

The Leading Undertakers and Erwbelrrers 
('pen Night sad Day.

Telephone—House, 373.r Factory $43

!
W. J. SMITH A SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMKR5
IIS Dundee Mrttt

Om* Day awd Night

Don't you doubt as tb<* rent have dune, 
Don't you dream that it can’t be won. 
Don't you stop when you ought to try, 
Don't give up, if you have to die.
Don’t you be with the can't brigade,
Shy, uutruatiug, and half afraid.

The thing that is right to do is done, 
The goal that is right to win is won. 
Don't you say that the thing is too 

great,
Don't you pause as afraid of fate.
Don’t you be like the lost who sing 
There is no way you can do the thing.

•j r h. 'iir c*

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A. Sc. 
j Fernle, B. C.

CONSULTING t NGINFER
Miiiiiu; and Mftalhngy

PHOVINCIAL ANALYSIS!
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Coal», Of es, Cti ! 11!» aud Metal

toast» COBH flakes was like silver hells, and he w*« tall 
amt as beautiful as God!" The rabbi 
was deeply moved. "It was the Catho
lic Bishop," he aid. "Never forget to 

1 pray for him."

Don't belong to the fellows fine 
Who wait all day in the weary line, 
Don't you echo the thought they hold— 
This “ can’t be done " is a lie they've 

told.
Don't you follow a lead like that,
But show your spirit and doff your hat.

OUR BOVS AND GIRLS
LUC ILK'S EASFEU LILY A VERY GRIM JUKE to be with the children of men. He in- I Jesus Christ, but also not to suffer any 

rites us to draw near to Him; lie urges, I attempt to defile or corrupt it."
even commands, us to receive llim in j On December 3, 1898, the same l’on- ! Nothing Small About Them 
Holy Communion. If we refuse, we do I tiff granted au indulgence to all Cat ho- There is nothing small about gifts to 
so at our own great loss. I lies who will spend fifteen minutes a j churches in the northwest," says the

Let us hope that so reverent a soul as | day in the reading of the Gospels. Catholic Telegraph. " An item from St.
this young girl was not always deprived. _________ _ foseph, in Bishop Web rV* diocese, fn-
through a mistaken idea, of so great a r< I forms us that a Mr. lacjb Were has do-
good. CHAH AC I Kills 1 1C AC I i natod a tract of forty acres for a church

Let us draw as near to God's altar as ---------- I iu that, place, and eleven men have
we eau, ô >dy and soul. Let us fix our . nm,.ny ai> . its’ XX pledged themselves to raise f*,000for a
eyes and our wandering minds upon the v * ’ building. This congregation numbers
solemn spectacle being enacted before about 100 families, all sturdy Germans,
us. Let us follow the priest closely, for The following anecdote is related -,1 Uussians and Hungarians, ‘ blessed with 
every word, every gesture is filled with the late Archbishop Ryan by an old large families.' " 
meaning, forgetting the world aud all it family friend, the late Rev. Gerard 
contains, let us unite our hearts with Cower, of 8t. Louis, who was stationed 
the heart of the priest during this most at St. John's when the Bishop resided in 
holy and most impressive sacrifice, the rectory.
Then, it can be truly said of us that nut One bitterly cold day a small boy, a 
only have we heard Mass but that we Russian Jew, gathered a battered panful 1 
have “assisted at Mass"; then will the of coal from the railway line in St. Louis. \ 
heart be uplifted and comforted; the As he toiled homeward the coal seemed 
soul will be strengthened, aud then to grow heavier and heavier. At last, 
shall we say. with the psalmist "I have s he was turning a corner, he went full
loved, <) Lord, the beauty of Thy house tilt into a passerby of commanding 
aud the place where Thy glory dwel- presence. Some of the coal fell, and 
lethl"—San Francisco Monitor. much of its dust was scattered over the

newcomer.
The boy stopped in affright, but before 

he could stammer an explanation the 
gentleman smiled aud said : “I came tin»

I suddenly upon you, my little man."
! Then, as he looked at the rusty tin pan 

to which the “little man" was restoring 
the fallen coal, he added : "That is quite 
a load for small shoulders ; I think mine 
are broader," aud without mon* ado he 
swung the unsightly burden t» his 
shoulder and, ordering the astonished I
child to lead the way to the poor tene- O HP* (Ul fàJI ET D KT D C
ment home, the "slack" dust spilling all J* 1 ** ,VI Bl t. f\ IX U
the while at every step. ■ am th*<!!''‘''Iv-V"''.'"u1V..’.'flV. I

A few hours later the rabbi from the ■ '"'n„ rUvu ’■. "".'-a l'- ■
synagogue visited the tenement. The ■ ,11 Y , ' ' 'Y 'i ", ■
boy tried to tell about «.he wonderful ■ ! ' ■
passer by who had borne his burden lor ■ 1 ■
him. "His hair was ruddy," he said, 1 The ArnoU ,n8t,,u,,a " B«rlm.Onl..C.n. ■
"and he smiled in his eyes. His voice |

The chaplain of the Kansas Senate 
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